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Kentucky Coal Production
For 1954 (Preliminary)

Washington, March 6 Production of bi-

tuminous coal in Kentucky in 1954 approxi-
mated 59,976,000 tons, according to an esti-
mate of. the National Coal Association, re-

leased today in advance of official reports
from the states and the U. S. Bureau of
Mines.

Kentucky state production last year was
15.3 per cent of the national coal mine out-

put of 392,000,000 tons and was 7.81 per cent
less than the 65,060,000 tons produced in 1953.

The state's tonnage for 1954 raised Ken-
tucky output since 1928 to 2,299,066,000 tons.
The blue-gra- ss stats is one of six that has
produced more than one billion tons of coal
since the beginning of coal mine operations.

National production of bituminous coal last
year was the smallest tonnage since 1939 and
Tom Pickett, Executive Vice-preside- nt of
NOA, has said that this should "shock even
those who are most apathetic about the na-

tional security."
The United States, the NCA executive

added, is "ill-prepar-
ed so long as the coal

industry does not have a stockpile of pro

I

-

ductive capacity to meet estimated demands"
m case of a new This capacity is
"dangerously below the level needed to
guarantee the annual demand of 650,000,000
to 700,000,000 tons that would come in an
ail-o- ut mobilization effort."

The National Coal Association is again in
the forefront of this year's fight to obtain
Congressional action to limit imports of for-
eign residual oil and of natural gas. At the
opening of the 84th Congress eight bills were
immediately anticipated that additional
measures wll be presented as the session
progresses.

In supporting the measures already intro-
duced for iimitations on foreign residual oil,
Rep. Siler of Kentucky cited the Biblical in-

junction that a man provide first for his own
household or be "characterized as worse
than an infidel" and declared that "if we
do not now provide for a reasonable eco-

nomic protection for our own American
wage earners and our domestic industry,
then we too could well be considered worse
than infidels."

Rep. Siler also declared that to prevent
displacement of coal in our own country by
foreign residual oil would be a "most sensi-
ble form of expression of true Americanism."

NATIONS ARE PERSONS
(Second in a series of guest editorials presented by the Rotary

Club of Whitesburg in commemoration of the Golden Anniversary

of Rotary).
Suppose every wage earner in Letcher County got a

notice today that he or she was going to receive a bonus of
one month's pay this year. Imagine the celebration. Yet, the
idea is not so fantastic; for that is roughly the amount taken
from everyone's income to finance the preparation for in-

ternational conflict. That Is one way of measuring our stake
in the advancement of international understanding.

But there are even more striking measurements. If so
much of our life's effort goes in tribute to the present lack
of international understanding, much more is involved in the
threat of a complete breakdown. Atomic warfare, at super-
sonic speeds, threatens our very lives and all we hold dear.
Those who survived would exist in a world incredibly im-
poverished and disorganized. On the other hand, what great
stores of energy would be released for the improvement and
enjoyment of life if this doom that hangs over civilization
were lifted.

These considerations should impress anyone with his or
her personal stake in the advancement of International

V

But what can he or she do about it?
To most of us the relations between nations lie far be?

yond our reach and control. The daily flood of hews and in-
terpretation about international affairs swirls over us, leav-
ing us angry, fearful, suspicious and frustrated. As individ-
uals, we cannot cope with nations. Indeed, we can hardly
conceive of them save as ridiculous composites of sterotyped
traits whose effect is to emphasize differences and the im
possibility of understanding. The attempt to think of other
countries merely as "nations" is a training in illusion and
distrust.

Is there an alternative way of thinking about them?
We might begin by looking for the things nations have

in common, instead of for the between tl.em. Ths
first thing most obvious, yet so often obscured is the iac:
that nations are peoples, made up of human beings like our-
selves in their basic needs and purposes. A mother's love
a father's hope and pride are very much alike in every na-
tion. And no less universal among all nations is the people's
stake in the prevention of war.

Thinking of nations as people suggests the possibility of
understanding. Where so much of interest is common to the
peoples of all nations, surely the solutions of their problems
can be achieved harmoniously. Yet, though much time and
study be devoted to informing ourselves about other nations
as people, the opportunity for actual contribution to inter-
national understanding is still not apparent. Better informed,
we may be less inclined to anger, fear and suspicion. But for
active, personal influence on relations between nations, we
are still frustrated.

Above is a scene from a donkey basketball game which will
be ed here in the local gym., when Ralph Godfrey's
donkeys come to Jenkins, Neon, Kingdom Come" and Whites-
burg to present thsir comedy games, sponsored by the Jun-
ior Chamber of Commerce. (See adv.
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PARTICIPATES IN
TEST EXERCISE

Fort Hood, Tex. Pic.
Bobby G. Rose, 21, son of El-

bert E. Rose, McRoberts, Ky.,
recently participated in a
special Army test exercise at
Fort Hood, Texas.

Purpose of the exercise was
to test combat command ex-

perimental formations organ-
ized by the 1st Armored Di-

vision to adapt to the latest
concepts of atomic-ag- e ground
warfare.

Rose is a gunner in Com-
pany B of the 1st Armored's
4th Tank Battalion.

The 1952 Jenkins (Ky.)
High School graduate com-
pleted ibasic training at Fort
Knox.

MARRIED 59 YEARS

William G. Caudill and
Phoebe Caudill were married
July 22, 1896. To this union
were born 10 children, 6 hoys
and 4 girls. lAill are living.
They have 36 living grand
children and 37 great grand-
children.

They hafe belonged to the
Old Regular Baptist Church
for 40 odd years. At this writ-lin- g

their health is prettv
good. William G. was 7b years
old, March 7, 155, and

will be lo J my x5, xo
They will have been marr.x .

5a years July 22. All their
life has been spent on u.e
same farm on the head of
iJoty ureeK since their

RECENT GRADUATE
Fort Benning, Ga. Army

2nd Lt. James D. Chandler,
whose wife, Sue, lives in Dun-
ham, Ky., recently was grad-
uated from The Infantry
School's rangre course at Fort
Bennmg, Ga.

The eight-wee- k course, one
of the most intensive in the
Army, includes both jungle
and mountain combat train
ing- -

Lieutenant Chandler is a
1954 graduate of the U. S.
Military Academy at West
Point, N. Y. He entered the
Army m June of last year.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
MOUNTAIN EAGLE

BEWARE!
COUGHS FROM COMMON
v COLDS THAT HANG ON

Chronic bronchitis may develop If
your cough, chwt cold, or acute bron-
chitis is not treated and you cannot
afford to take a chance with any medi-
cine less potent than Creomulsion. It
toes into the bronchial system to help
loosen and expel germ laden phlegm
and aidnature to soothe and heal raw,
tender.inflamedbronchialmembranes.

Creomulsion blends beechwood
creosote by special process with other
time-teste- d medicines for coughs. Il
contains no narcotics.

Get a large bottle of Creomulsion ai
your drug store. Use it all as directed
Creomulsion is guaranteed to please
you ordruggist refunds money. Adv.

THE MOUNTAIN EAGLE, WffiTESBURG, KENTUCKY

MISSAtID THINGS GROW LARGER

You've got'o do some thinking if you want to get along,
And keep from stirring trouble in community or home;
You ve got o hold your tongue and keep it bridled well,
You ve got o keep from saying many things you d like to tell.
Youmusn't tell a neighbor what another neighbor's said,
'Bout how old Aunt Catherine wears her 'bonnet on her head;
Or, how the school Professor's paddled someone hard and stout
And have em all a wondering what the trouble s all about.
So you've .got'o do some thinking if you want to get along,
And keep from stirring trouble 'mongst your neighbors or

your home.
You ought'o do some thinking 'fore you say the things you

know.
You ought' o think 'em over before you let 'em go,

Kinder think of who has told you, of what they said and how,
Then say: Now if I say it, will it tend to cause a row?
Will it stir up any trouble, will it make someone feel small?
If it will, I'll never say it, never say the thing at all.
I won't even tell Aunt Mary, 'cause she'd tell her sister Ann,
And Ann would tell Jathinia, who would tell her cousin Nan
So we ought'o do some thinking 'fore we let'em go
We ought'o do some thinking 'fore we say the things Ave know,
For mis-sa- id things grow larger the further on they go.

Folks don't mean to tell things different from the way they's
done or said,

But their memories are kinder shorted by imagination's
thread ;

Then, folks like to give full measure, when they're givings
woius away,

So they tell a little larger the th'ngs they got'o say.
There'd been a bachelor married if the tales had all been true,
And the folk's imagination hadn't crossed with what they

knew.

So we ought'o do some thinking 'fore we say the things we
know

Fer mis-sai-d things grow larger the further on they go.
G. R. Drinnon.
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IIWhen money rolls in that you( don't hav2 to work
for you say "it's all gravy." This seldom "just happens"
in the average lifetime. Usually "gravy ..lOiiey" is
the result of foresight and planning. Lil:s t wi ? money
your savings will earn for you when y . dcH. sit them
regularly in a savings account. You cn't have to lift
a hand to earn this "gravy money." Btuc ycu do have
the good ed common . nss to know that
systematic saving is the one sur -- vay to build finan
cial security for yourself and family. No time
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Protect Your Valuables
WITH NEW

ALARMOSAFE

$1,000 Burglary

fyJi Policy

AMAZING

ALARM SHRIEKS

5 FULL HOURS

at Slightest Touch

No mora worrying about
burglars! Protect your val-

uables with ALARM-O-SAP-

all-ste- el safety
ij chest with built-i- n burglar

alarm. The slightest touch
sols off tho alarm. And it keeps ringing
long, loud, and clear for 5 hours! Alarm
cannot be turned off except with key.

Uso it at homo to protect cash, bonds,
jewels, important papers. Or can be placed
against door, where any disturbance will set
it off and rouse tho whole house. Use 'it in
office to protect petty cash, confidential
papers. Uso it in store to protect daily cash
receipts. Made of solid steel.
Roomy enough ( 12" x 8" 4") to hold largo
amount of papers, cash, jewels, foolproof.
Firo resistant. GUARANTEED FOR 20
YEARS. TAX DEDUCTIBLE to business-
men and individuals who uso it to protect
incomo-producin- g property such os stocks,
bonds, etc. $1000 Burglary Policy included
at no extra charge. Come in today for free
demonstration.

J. L. S. Merchandise Buying Service
"50 NET PROFIT GOES TO CHARITY"

Owned and Operated by a Physically Handicapped Person
Walnut Street Phone 2689

WHITESBURG 4, KY.

Don't
Sell

Yourself

ft
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SHORT
THE FUGAZZI

School oi Business
One of Kentucky's largest . . one of the" Best . . .
in Lexington, Kentucky, for over a third of a century,
will open one of its Extension Business Schools in Jenkins

and Whitesburg for the people of this area.

ANYONE CAN ENROLL
Check These Typical Questions

And Answers
Q. Am I too old?
A. NO. Educators and Psychologists have proven that

mental agility increases with maturity.
Q. Do I need a high school diploma?
A. NO. Any person with a good public school background

can learn and profit from Training.
Q. Will the training interfere with any job?
A. NO. DAY and NIGHT Classes will be held.
Q. Is the Training open to men and women?
A. Yes.

Nothing is spared to bring this "program to you. How-
ever, it is possible only if a sufficient number of you and
your neighbors take advantage of it For all men and wo-
men who want to improve their earning capacities but
have been unable to attend a business college, -- this is a
wonderful opportunity ... it is actually college coming
to you.

DAY and NIGHT CLASSES
will be conducted In Day and Evening

sessions so that everyone can take advantage
of this resident in-cla- training program here in
Jenkins and Whitesburg.

TWO COMPLETE BASIC
COURSES

iThese are full and COMPLETE Courses
9

NOT just one or two isolated subjects.
The Fugazzi School of Business Extension Divi-

sion Branch will offer complete accelerat-
ed Secretarial and .General Commercial courses
leading to positions of Stenographer, Secretary,
Bookkeeper, Junior Accountant and Office

1. SECRETARIAL
Shorthand
Typewriting
Bookkeeping
Business English
Spelling
Filing
Clerical Practices
Business Machines
Personality Development

MAR.

Nation's

Business

!. GENERAL BUSINESS
Typewriting
Business English

Bookkeeping
Accounting

Business Mathematics
Filing
Spelling
Business Machines
Personality Development
Clerical Practices

SPEEDWRITING AVAILABLE

THIS REVOLUTIONARY SHORTHAND SYSTEM
which has virtually swept the country during the
past few years has previously been available only in
large cities. FOR THE FIRST TIME the FUGAZZI
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS makes this wonderful train-
ing available in this area. Whereas the older symbol
method of Shorthand required many months, SPEED-WRITIN- G

CAN BE LEARNED IN A MATTER OF
WEEKS. It is EASY, INTERESTING and FULLY
ADEQUATE.

HERE IS HOW YOU BENEFIT
As An Employee:

A Better Job. 3. Security."
Promotions. 4. Free Placement Service

5. BETTER PAY In your present job.

A Housewife:
BETTER QUALIFICATION for civic and club work.
THE ASSURANCE of being able TO EARN an income.
WHEN AND WHRE future NEEDS require it.

. FREE PLACEMENT Service.

You don't have to spend $1200 and
a year of your precious time away

from your home and job.

HOW TO ENROLL
Since this is an accelerated program, registrations
cannot be staggered and everyone is scheduled to
start at the same time. Only a LIMITED NUMBER
of students will be ACCEPTED to insure INDIVID-
UALIZED INSTRUCTION. Make your RESERVA-
TION NOW by calling your local registrar.
Classes Will Be Held in Whitesburg and Jenkins

Your Tuition Can Be Financed
Call MR. CHARLES LEE, Registrar

at the RECREATION HOTEL
Phone Jenkins 41

Or CMP and MAIL This COUPON TODAY

Mr. Charles Lee
Fugazzi of Business
Recreation Hotel
Jenkins, Ky.

furnish me, without obligation, full information
about the Extension Business Training Program you plan
to open in ( ) Jenkins ( ) Whitesburg.

NAME

School

School

"Social
Future

As

School

Please

STREET ADDRESS

CITY STATE PHONE


